
 

 

SIZE GUIDES 

Please take time to measure your dog correctly to avoid any extra postage charges. 

Love My Dog Dog Lead sizes 

Medium Dog Lead width 1" / Length approx 1 metre. 

Suitable for dog collar sizes Medium, Large and Xtra Large 

Slim Dog Lead width 1.5cm / Length approx 1 metre. 

Suitable for dog collar sizes Small and Medium (maximum weight 4 kilos). Please note the size slim 

fabric leads are not suitable for medium size dogs who pull and we recommend the size medium 

lead for such dogs. 

 

 

Choosing The Correct Love My Dog Dog Collar Size 

To choose the right dog collar size, please measure your dog's actual neck and not their existing 

collar. Each dog differs but as a general guide Jack russells tend to be size medium and Labradors 

size extra large. If your dog has a strong pull we recommend you use a harness or choose from our 

Italian leather range of collars. 

Size extra small 5-8" and small 8-11" length both have a width of 1.5cm, size medium 12-15" length 

has a width of 2cm and size's large 16-19" length and xtra large 20-23" length both have a width of 

1". 

Our dog collars come in the following sizes, with indication of breed size shown next to them: 

Extra small 5"-8" Teacup Chihuahua  

Small 8"-11" Chihuahua & Mini Dachshunds 

Medium 12"-15" Jack Russell & Pugs  

Large 16"-19" Staffordshire Bull Terriers 

Extra Large 20"-23" Labradors 



 

 
 

 

Selecting The Right Love My Dog Dog Coat Size 

For the perfect fit, measure the centre panel of your dog's back from the bottom of his neck along 

the top stopping when you get to the start of the back leg. Have a look at the breed examples below 

that will help you determine the correct size. 

If your dog measurement is an odd number round it down one size. 

Please always take care and caution not to overheat your dog and dress them appropriately 

according to the temperature. 

 

Approximate girth and length measurements of our coats are as follows : 

 

Size 8" =  Up to 33cm in girth and 24cm length (Teacup Chihuahua) 

Size 10" = 36 to 42cm for girth and 28cm length (small breeds, Chihuahua) 

Size 12"= 48 to 57cm for girth and 33cm length (short legged Jack Russells, Norfolk, Yorkshire 

Terriers, Miniature Schnauzers, Small Pugs) 

Size 14"= 56 to 68cm for girth and 40cm length (Small Beagles, Long legged Jack Russells, Fox 

Terriers, Standard Pugs) 

Size 16"= 64 to 74cm for girth and 45cm length (Cocker Spaniels, Staffies, Westies) 

Size 18"= 76 to 91cm for girth and 52cm length (Boxers) 

Size 20"= 85 to 103cm for girth and 57cm length (Labradors) 



Size 22"= 93 to 111cm for girth and 62cm length (Dalmation ) 

Size 24"= 101 to 126cm for girth and 68cm length 

Pet Carrier Dimensions 

Size Small:Height 28cm (11"), width of base 28cm (11"), length 42cm (16") Size Small is suitable for 

Toy breeds such as Chihuahuas & small breed puppies. 

Size Medium:Height 31cm (12"), width of base 30cm (12"), length 48cm (19") Size Medium is 

suitable for breeds such as short legged Jack Russells/small Pugs/ Yorkshire Terriers. 

We recommend a harness is used for your dog's safety when using the pet carrier. 

  

Choosing The Right Bed Size 

Your dog should have enough space on its bed to be able to lie flat down on its side with legs 

stretched out in front. The breeds below give an indication of the size you may need. 

25" Small Chihuahua, short legged Jack Russell, Bichon Frisè , Pug 

36" Medium Spaniel, Schnauzer, Staffordshire Bull Terrier 

42" Large Labrador, Boxer, Dalmatian 



 


